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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Evenwood Farm from Halton. Currently, there are 13
meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Evenwood Farm:
I am a frequent visitor of the evenwood and for many years, and I must admit that the carvery served yesterday
by liam was the best I had. the eating was hot, fresh, and there were even some new possibilities that I had not

seen before! we had just missed on the last standard shot, and although it was late, liam went to the effort to
make something fresh for a member of our party who did not have the wobbles one. man... read more. The

restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there
is no-charge WLAN. If the weather are right, you can also have something to eat outside. What Donna M doesn't

like about Evenwood Farm:
Walked in stood waiting like a spare part .snotty woman wouldn’t serve us without a table number so walked out .
The place was empty and for breakfast have never been asked or spoken to like that will not be returning. read

more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious menus from the
menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good diversity of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that

go well with the food, Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about the large selection of traditional
menus and love the typical English cuisine. If you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch awaits you, And of

course, you should also try the scrumptious burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Desser�
CHEESECAKE

India�
ROTI
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